BSA Troop 20/20 J. N. Webster SUMMER CAMP CHECKLIST
WHAT to BRING and (More Importantly) WHAT NOT TO BRING to SUMMER CAMP Info
Arriving around 1:00 is recommended, earlier is better than later, meet at the Site # 8
Recycle Bin on the Parade Field
(No Lunch is served Sunday, better eat before or brown bag it, they sell burgers/dogs from the Field Lot)

CHECK-IN; (A MUST) with Troop Leadership PLEASE (Do Not Drop-n-Go)
Pack in large trunk or “Rubbermaid bins” work well too
All Clothing & Articles should be labeled!!!
___ Scout uniform (Class A’s, with Scout Shorts & SCOUT SOCKS) & Class B’s (See Page 2!)
___ 2 Bathing suits & Towels (pack on top, or better yet wear one, it’s the first thing needed!)
___ Medications; to be Hand Delivered to the Camp Health Lodge Staff (also pack on top!)
___ Sneakers (2 PAIR) and / or Comfortable hiking shoes & Water Shoes or Sandals
___ Extra pants, shirts, shorts
___ Daily change of underwear and socks (yup, daily, even though they won’t “need” them all…)
___ Troop Raincoat and/or Poncho
___ Sweatshirt or jacket
___ Sleeping bag (& old Bottom Bed Sheet to cover “aged” mattresses, yuck!)
___ Pillow
___ Laundry bag
___ Long sleeve collared shirt and loose fitting jeans (if taking swimming or lifesaving merit badges)
___ Scout handbook (A MUST) and any particular Merit Badge Books (Troop Library available)
___ Pen, pencil, notepad/paper
___ Flashlight & extra Batteries and / or extra Flashlight!
___ Water Bottle (labels, with a clip or holder would be handy)
Please bring the following “as needed” (especially for the rest of us there!)
___ Soap in container
___ Toothbrush and paste
___ Hand towels & Wash Cloths
___ Bath towels & Shower Shoes (yes, there’s a shower and it should be used at least once!)
___ Comb / Mirror
___ Insect repellent & Sun Lotion (non-aerosols, no Aerosols are allowed)
___ Spending money (2 Separate Supplies or, nothing’s left by Tuesday!) for Trading Post ~$25
OPTIONAL
___ Compass, Cheap or “Disposable” Camera (not a video recorder!), Fishing Gear, Sewing Kit,
Individual First Aid Kit
There is NO PHONE!
DO NOT BRING, please just don’t
TELEPHONE IN CAMP
IS FOR EMERGENCIES
- Sheath knives, Lighters & Weapons (of any kind)
ONLY (860) 429-9918
- Anything else INAPPROPRIATE for SCOUTING
- CELL PHONES (otherwise will be collected & returned at end)
- Again NO Electronic Gaming Systems of any kind
- Radios (aka low end iPODs only allowed if kept in the tent and are used QUIETLY in bed)
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PLEASE WRITE to your Scout! Scouts (of all ages) love goodies, treats, and more (money)…
“Your Scout” Troop 20/20 Site# 8, c/o Camp J. N. Webster,
231 Ashford Center Road, Ashford, CT 06278
There is a FRIDAY Evening FAMILY BARBEQUE at 5:30! Inquire about tickets Sunday
TROOP 2020 SUMMER CAMP SCOUT UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS:
ALL SCOUTS ATTENDING SUMMER CAMP MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING
ARTICLES OF SCOUT Class A UNIFORM (on a Clothes Hanger might be nice!)
- SCOUT SHIRT (SHORT SLEEVED SUMMER SHIRT IS BEST)
- SCOUT SHORTS & Belt (or Dark Olive Green Cargo type Shorts are OK )
- SCOUT SOCKS (SHORT CREW LENGTH OK)
- 20/20 NECKERCHIEF & SLIDE (the Brand New Embroidered Neckerchiefs we Distributed PLEASE!)
(A SLIDE of any kind will do, but one is required and is often “missing”, we do not tie ours like bandanas)

- 20/20 Class A HAT (Our Hats are for sale at all times if you need another one!)
- 20/20 Class B HATs (our BLACK &/or GREEN Class B Hat, whichever you have)
(If you have never received one, one will be provided; all others please go to the Troop Store if you have “misplaced yours”)

- 20/20 Class B SHIRT(s) (bring and wear past year shirts around camp often)
only $20 at the Troop Store for the latest Blue 2015 35th Anniversary Blass B Shirt!
- KHAKI SHORTS (that’s a Tannish Color, NOT White) / CARGOS to go with
Summer Camp 20/20 Class B Shirts
- Annual Summer Camp 20/20 Class B T-SHIRT (WILL BE DISTRIBUTED BY TROOP AT CAMP)
If you are in need of any of the above articles, see the TROOP STORE (or a Scout Shop)
Camp J. N. Webster, in Ashford; ref www.gotowebster.org (or as always www.ctrivers.org/... )

Directions to June Norcross Webster Scout Reservation
I-84 East to Exit 69, Route 74 (Providence).
East on Route 74. Left onto Route 44 (at Light).
East on Route 44, past signal at RT 89 and
Camp is on the Left, toward the top of the hill (just beyond Midway Pizza)
Watch, as it comes up fast (there is a sign)
Follow J.N. Webster Dirt Road past the Rangers Residence and (back) down the hill to
Parking Lot toward the bottom of the hill
(Will meet in designated area there on Parade Field and shuttle Scout’s stuff up to campsite)
To exit, you will need to continue down the Dirt Road (it’s usually one-way!) and follow the
signs back to Route 44. It’ll be 2 Lefts putting you on RT 89 and then a Right back onto RT 44.
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ADDENDUM:
Clarification of Items Not Allowed
&,
Also note that All of these Items (or ones like them) will be confiscated by Troop / Camp Leadership, and
may be collected by the Parent / Guardian at the end of Camp Week on Saturday Morning

Here is our “Historical” list of Items not allowed at Camp:
DO NOT BRING, please just don’t
-

Sheath knives, Lighters & Weapons (of any kind)
Anything else INAPPROPRIATE for SCOUTING
CELL PHONES (otherwise will be collected & returned at end)
Again NO Electronic Gaming Systems of any kind
Radios (aka low end iPODs only allowed if kept in the tent and are used QUIETLY in bed)

And Here is our current list of Items not allowed at Camp:
(Notice how “similar” they are)
DO NOT BRING, please just Do Not
-

Sheath knives, Lighters & Weapons (of any kind)
Anything else INAPPROPRIATE for SCOUTING
CELL PHONES (otherwise will be collected & returned at end)
Again NO Electronic Gaming Systems of any kind
Radios (aka low end iPODs only allowed if kept in the tent and are used QUIETLY in bed)

Now, somehow, EVERY Year these items end up at Camp!?
Please go over this list with your Scout, they can “sign here” (if you like) to indicate they
understand the items & ramifications: ____________________________________
Mr. Pezzetti does NOT look forward to speaking with you (the parents) at 11:30 pm, when
someone is missing their own bed and he has you on a Cell Phone (I / he is more than willing to
have a discussion during the day sometime on his own cell phone)…
If you or your Scout “insists” on have a cell phone at camp for “any” purpose, please turn it in to
the Troop Event Leaders in a Labeled “Zip-Lock” upon check-in at the site (where we will be
glad to keep it secured until then end of our week on Saturday Morning)!
Questions have come up on some other items, which are also not allowed, such as:
- Personal Coolers (the Troop Provides Coolers (with Ice) for the Troop and Scouts’ use
- Personal; Tents, Tarps, Tables, Air Mattresses, Radios (as in “Boom Boxes”, not personal
sized with head/ear-phones), Aerosol Bug or Sun Spray, Perishable Food Items, …
THANK YOU, in advance for your support, in order to provide the best Scouting Experience we
can for your Scout while at Scout Camp! Your Troop Leadership
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